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I THE ALL TECHNOLOGY CIRCUS

TAKE PICTURE OF
ENTIRE INSTITUTE
TODAY AT 1 O'CLOCKFL

Price Five Cents

______________________~

IN WALKER TONIGHT

By Conklin

CIRCUS HAS
ITECHBARNUM'S
STUNTS
AND THEN SOME

Undergraduates Assemble inI
Great Court with
Faculty

Stage Everything from Hula
Dancing to Bull Fight
by Cosmopolitans
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Kenison is a Massachusetts man, I
Iand lives in Watertown. He has been
I out for the business competition of
I
Technique both last year and this
year, and has won the competition
both years. He was chairman of the
freshman board of Technique Editors i
last year, and is a member of the business staff of the T. C. A. Handbook
this year.
The present Technique II
board, in a letter to the Electoral Com- I

JENNINGS ELEGTED
TECHNIQUE GHIEF
Business Manager is Chosen
After Five Weeks of
Discussion
TO PICK OTHER OFFICERS

~onday was a prosperous day for
the electoral committee.
With five
weeks of heated discussion behind
Club
them they elected both the Editor-inThe Cosmopolitan Clubs of Harvard, Chief and Business Manager for TechDonald Browfnlie JenBoston
University,
Wellesley and nique 1924.
Technology held a meeting together nings was elected by a three quarters
last Sunday evening at the rooms of majority on the first ballot taken Monthe 20th Century Club on Joy Street.
The meeting was presided over by day, and forty minutes later Richard
Mr. Chandler, of the Century Club. It Wesley Kenison was chosen as Busiwas decided that meetings would -be ness Manager for the coming year
held regularly and a committee was book.
appointed to make plans for them.
Jennings is a native of the state of
The committee consisted of the president of each of the clubs, and two Michigan, and hails from the inconmore members from each, to be chos- spicuous town of Grand Rapids. He
entered the Institute last year with
en by the president.
his class, graduating the previous
Besides the business transacted, spring from the Central High School
some entertainment was also provid- at Grand Rapids. While at Technoled, and refreshments were served. The ogy he has been associated with nuentertainment consisted of music pro- merous activities. He was one of the
vided by some of the Boston Univers- assistant publicity managers of Tech
ity students, and of a talk given by
Show, and a member of the Walker
Miss Redding of Wellesley, who told Memorial Committee until his elecsome old Chinese myths.
The next tion to Technique. He also was a
meeting will be held some time in the member of the 1924 tug-o-war team in
near future.
both his freshman and Sophomore
years, and is a member of the Electoral Committee.
T. C. A. CALLS FOR
Has Had Previous Experience
HANDBOOK CANDIDATES
Though not associated with Technique, Jennings does not assume the
There will be a meeting of all men office of Editor-in-Chief without past
I
in such lines, a combined
who are desirous of becoming candi- experience
dates for the T. C. A. Handbook, Fri- monthly and year book, called the
day, March 3, at 5: 00 o'clock in the Helios, during his last year at school.
Nearly twenty men have been nomT. C. A. Office. As candidates for both
the editorial and business departments inated for the position of Editor-inare required, there is a splendid op- Chief during the last few weeks, and
portunity offered~for all freshmen and the electoral committee has cut down
I
Sophomores who desire excellent ex- to two men several times, only findperience.
Previous' experience is not ing it necessary to open nominations
i
necessary as candidates will be given again.
This was caused chiefly by the
I
instruction as to how the work should fact
that a threetquarters vote of
be correctly done.
The competition those present Was needed to elect a
1,man.
will last for f -re weeks.

--

Major Wolley, American Ace,
and Major Lyons to
Be Present

D. B. Jenningjs '24

The air service men of the Institute are holding a smoker tomorrow
night for the first time. The smoker
has been arranged by Major J. C. McDonnell of the Military Science Department. The speakers include several well known men in the aero world,
they being Major Wolley, of the Massachusetts National Guard, Major Ly
ons, Corps Air Service officer and Lieutenant Moffatt of Framingham. The
affair is to be held in the main hall
of Walker at 8 o'clock. Music is to
have a large part in the program of
the evening, and several reels of movies of actual flying are to be shown.
American Ace To Speak
Major Wolley who is at present the
commander of the air division of the
Massachusetts National Guard and
who has won the distinction of being
an ace during the past war is to speak.
He has to his credit seven German airplanes. Lieutenant Moffatt is a pilot
at the Framingham flying field. He
(Continued on Page 4)

mittee, strongly advised his election
to Business Manager.

COURSE XV MAN'S STAND
TO BE OPEN ALL SPRING

Keck Leaves the Chair
D. H. Keck, the president of the
Sophomore class, has been acting as
chairman of the meetings, ex-officio.
but now relinquishes his position in
favor of Jennings, it being the custom, and according to the constitution,
to have
the Editor-in-ChieM
assume the chair as soon as he is
elected.
The Committee will now proceed
with the election of the other members
of the board, and nominations have
already been made for the positions
of Treasurer and Associate Business
Manager. It is hoped by the committee that the entire board may be announced in a few weeks.

I I
DECK FOR

-III
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

PROMINENT AIR MEN
SPEAK AT SMOKER

FLYING PICTURES SHOWN

Twentieth Century
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Alder '22, who is in charge, has

COSMOPOLITAN CLUBS
HiLD JOINT MEETING

Insti-

evening.

well as by some that

gained

will also attend.

decided to elevate the camera quite a
distance above the ground.
A proof will be exhibited in a booth
at the circus tonight and orders taken
for copies.
The picture, which will
be about 40 inches in length, will sell
for one dollar.
In view of the cold weather prevailing overcoats are permissable. Details
are rather difficult to arrange and
Manager Alder and his marshalls expect to develop their tactics on the
spot this noon.

the
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Gather on Main Steps
Since there will be only 20 minutes
to put through the entire affair promptness is essential.
The rallying point
is the steps in front of building 10.
The crowd of 3500 will hardly be able
to >at on the steps and in order that
all the faces be visible in the photio

W.

stoand here at
7 o'clock this

for

sideshows known to
be

A photograph was taken each year
before Technology moved across the
river, and one the first year the Institute was on this side of the Charles.
Since then the custom has been dropper but the management of the Circus
plans to revive it.
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Keegan Has Hired Senatorial
Shoeshiner

Walker

Memorial.

The vendors of pop corn, "hot-dogs,"
soft drinks and the like will be on
I hand to' dispose of the wares at cost..
Ihowever, the most optimistic of them
figure that the expenditures of even
the most extravagant of those attending the affair will not exceeds
25 cents.
With the dozen side shows stationed
the sides of the main hall all
I along
in full swing at once, one will have
the opportunity of seeing everything
ranging from hula hula dacing to a
Al3useum of Unnatural History." The
main ring attractions will include a
jui jitsu exhibition. tumbling, and
slack rope walking as well as a chariot race, the guiding principle of this
last lying in the attempt on the part
of the contestants to reduce the coefficient of rolling friction to a minimum.
First Vaudeville at 7:30 O'clock
According to the present plan, the
main hall of Walker will be thrown
(Continued on Page 4.)

HISTORY OF THE TECH
ISBEING PREPARED
Written Account oft41 Year'0of
Publication Nearly_
Completed
The members of r iE TECH staff
are taking a hand at history and are
undertaking a detailed and complete
history of THE TECH and its relations to the Institute for the last
forty-one years.
The history covers
the paper from Volume I, published in
1881, to the present year publication,
Volume XLI.
It follows the activity
of the paper, making special effort to
see where THE TECH has influenced,
if it has, the affairs of the Institute
and the undergraduates.
It has been
noticed that a large number of the
activities of the Institute owe their
I
origin
to THE TECH.
History in Three Parts
When completed it will include this
year's volume and will be used as a
reference
book. There will be three
I
(Continued on Page 4.)

The Weather: Maybe It will rain,
perhaps
it won't; It may be clear, buot
I
II doubt it.

CALENDAR

J. P. Keegan '22, a member of
Course XV, who has opened a shoeshining parlor in the Co-operative
barber shop, has secured as assistant
a man who was formerly employed in
Washington, where he had the experience of shining the shoes of senators,
judges, and other men of eminence.
"I
Keegan feels that with such a record
behind his assistant, he should have
no difficulty in satisfying even the
most particular of Technology students. The shop will be open all

Wednesday, March 1
5:00--C. E. Movies, room 5-880.
7:00-Tech Circus, main hall, Walker.
Thursday, March 2
5:O0-Institute Committee meeting, Faculty and Alumni room, Walker.
6:45-Readings, Mr. Copithorne, Walker
Library.
8:00-U. S. Air Service night, main hall,
Walker.
Tuesday, March 7'
7:30-Chemical Society smoker, main hall,
Walker.
7:30-E. E. Society smoker, north hall,
Walker.
Wednesday, March 8
7:30 C. E. smoker, main hall, Walker.

__
PICTURE AND I CIRCUS
spring.

I

